
Further Statement from Colin Johnson, Memphis Hotel 
 
From: memphishotel 
Sent: 19 February 2015 14:55 
Subject: Fw: Re: Fwd: Palatine road petition 
  
  
I would like to reiterate what Mr Stanley has said below as you should know 
we have submitted a petition to you regarding the status of palatine road re in 
the holiday area we have the mandate  from all who signed to speak for them 
regarding this matter so on that myself and Mr Stanley would like to attend the 
meeting and represent those on the petition  on Wednesday the 13th May 
  
Colin Johnson, Memphis Hotel 
  
  
-------Original Message------- 
  
From: chadsleyinfo 
Date: 02/19/15 12:21:01 
To: memphishotel 
Subject: Fwd: Palatine road petition 
 
Hi my name is ian stanley I own the chadsley hotel 12 palatine road I'm 
sending this email in reply to your letter dated 18 September 2014 to Mr Cox 
14 palatine Rd. Firstly may I just say it's not just some of the residents as you 
can see from the petition but over 3 quarters of the residents that have signed 
the petition to take our street off the holiday zone area.one side of the street 
as already been removed .A lot of these hotels are struggling at the moment 
as they have most the season,your letter states  you don't have the resources 
for reviewing the spd  at the moment and also evidence needs to be collected 
and analysed can you just confirm that the petition is not enough evidence for 
this and if there is anything else the hoteliers need to do or send to help with 
this as this is now becoming urgent for most of us. Most have gone out to 
seek employment to avoid losing their properties and causing them to have to 
walk away which I'm sure you will agree there is enough homeless people and 
yet dereliction of these failed hotels. I am at the moment working myself to 
finance my failing business due to decrease of staying visitors,the banks are 
not lending for people to buy these businesses so would like the chance or 
choice to sell our property as residential.if there is anything we can do to rush 
this process please let us know. Thank you Mr Ian stanley 12 palatine road 
chadsley hotel 
 
 


